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They Don't Have To Take What Is Ours—If We Give It To Them

Bill Holter put out something about taxes that I want to build on. The haves are always 
attempting to take from the have-nots, to make up for institutional debt resulting from 
overspending/mismanagement. Historically, elites took what they needed by taxation.

You worked hard and they took 25/50%, income tax. With what remained you bought 
something and they took 5/10% sales tax. While at Costco you paid gasoline tax.  
Those who see home as where they live and not an investment, who paid $500/month 
in property tax, now pay triple because government purposefully raised home values.  

When you sell that home you get taxed on bloated capital gains. It's the same with 
stock prices which are driven-up through currency inflation, so as to assure attitudes of 
investor complacency in the lead-up to US bankruptcy—for which elites are the cause. 
Then you die and they tax your heirs on what you worked hard to accumulate/pass-on. 

Now, at the height of fiscal depravity, taxes are no longer the ballast to keep the ship 
of state upright. Not in a nation where national debt rises a trillion dollars over 3 
months. The tax base, at present rate of trajectory, will soon not service debt interest. 

Those who maintain that economic lunacy parents all other lunacies may not be far 
wrong. For me it's the chicken and egg thing—I don't know if political lunacy always 
leads, but once credit/debt get rolling, that's the beginning of the end for an economy.

So, what happens when all of the above taxes no longer suffice to service interest on 
the debt? Somebody has to pay and that somebody is the citizens. Just as the de-
praved fools at WEF, have a mission to reduce population at any cost, our politicians 
willfully risk bankrupting the nation rather than risk a possibility of losing power/control. 

As we give away the wealth of the republic to support unconstitutional additions to 
US taxpayer burden (without citizens having a voice), all that matters to the yea or nay 
crowd in Congress is additional taxation or increased dollar supply to cover deficits.

Some may remember schoolmarm, Elizabeth Warren, admonishing profligate 
spenders, as a consumer advocate for Obama. Now Elizabeth is a senator talking-up 
wealth tax to rescue a behemoth federal government from bankruptcy. If one makes 
more than $50 million yearly, or is a billionaire, one is slated to pay a 2% wealth tax. 
Keep in mind for this discussion that the 2% applies to everything with monetary value.

When a tax is enacted, who gets taxed/how much is not a fixed thing, and, if gov-
ernment is disposed to rationalize its interests as pre-empting interests of the citizens, 



what begins as tax on the rich, as debt demands, becomes a wealth tax on everyone.
 As the US debt-hole gets dug, ever-deeper, to forestall a predestined economic fate, 

elites will have to extend wealth tax across the board. Recall that there are no taxes in 
the Constitution, instead, there are ground rules: taxes are to be levied for common de-
fense and general welfare. Are our tax dollars being used to support either of these?

Our refusal to address Russia's security concerns caused a half million young 
Ukrainians to die. Did that promote common defense, or benefit arms manufacturers, 
clandestine CIA bases, and numerous undisclosed gain of function Ukrainian bio-labs?   

What about the general welfare? $100s of billions (not tax dollars but future taxpayer 
debt), going to foment trouble in Taiwan, to destroy Gaza, and continue the slaughter of 
Ukraine. Does any of that raise the standards of general welfare for Americans? How 
about skirting all accountability to citizens/legislators by classifying a virus inconse-
quential, so gain of function can apply to that virus. Does that support general welfare? 

Consider that a wealth tax would do nothing to curtail out-of-control spending. There 
is only 1 cure for that—spending cuts. Legislators, well aware that debt can never be 
paid, vote for programs that benefit their district/state—let the future sort itself out.

Owning nothing and being happy: with most Americans unable to raise $400 in an 
emergency, suppose a Warren Tax is installed. As a result, you (except for your hidden 
metals), owe $4,000—due on April 15th, income tax day. Through government benevo-
lence you are rewarded with another 3 months to pay your wealth tax. Any without 
means to pay can apply for taxable government assistance—to be repaid over time. 

How does that work for those who were just scrapping by before the wealth tax? 
Each new tax/continuation of existing tax, given the reality of a dollar that purchases 
less, brings us 1 step closer to an elite rentier world, where we rent—owning nothing.

Will Donald Trump fix the economy? No, at best he gives us time to mount resis-
tance to a government—out of control. Were the democrats to win in November, likely 
we reach a tipping point in the history of the republic—but do we even get to find out?

Recently, every American male 18/25 is to be automatically registered for the draft. 
What might that mean? Is there to be summer folly in the Taiwan straight where the 
US, while agreeing that Taiwan is part of mainland China, foments war to disprove it?

How about we send our kids into the Ukraine to fight Russia—forgetting that before 
the Normandy Invasion, there was more than a year of planning and deployment. Or, 
send our boys into Gaza in support of an ethnic-exclusive state, Israel. Wasn't it an 
ethnic-exclusive state that murdered 6 million Jews—making Zionism/Israel possible? 

When an election needs to be won, what's the lives of a few expendable kids—up 
and down the block? The point being, we can't know what's in store for us between 
now and November, but assume anything is possible—aware they don't care about us.

We are at the end of the road. Over the next couple of years, at the very least, Amer-
icans will face unfathomable economic strife—that will not be fixed by the government. 

Assuming we survive to see it, what can we look forward to? There will be attempts 
to take total control through 'vaccine'/travel passports/money—confiscating all we own
—especially homes and firearms. What will Americans will be called upon to do then?

Before control becomes solidified, we need to find courage we never knew we had. 
Organize revolts against unconstitutional taxation. And that may be just for starters—
will we be required to mount a constitutional revolution against the elite tyranny itself?    

Get my articles by email with a request: erik@neverhadaboss.com. And thank you.  


